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December 1, 2021 

 
TO ALL BOWLERS, COACHES, PARENTS & SPECTATORS: 
 
UPDATE #2:  This is the latest update and MAYBE it’s the final one. 
  
YOUTH CHALLENGE:  Zones & Provincials  
To enter the bowling centre everyone must have valid ID accompanied by one of 
the following:  Proof of double vaccination, Doctor’s letter with proof of medical 
exemption and a negative test within 72 hours, or a negative test within 72 hours. 
A second negative test will be required, at the competitors own expense, if the 72 
hour threshold expires before the end of the event (including up to departure time 
on Sunday morning) 
YOUTH CHALLENGE:  Nationals (This is a C5PBA ruling) 
All Spectators, Coaches, Managers, Volunteers must show proof of vaccination (2 
doses more than 14 days prior) with valid ID or proof of medical exemption from 
the vaccination with valid ID.  Negative test will NOT be accepted. 
 
HIGH LOW DOUBLES:  House & Provincials.  
To enter the bowling centre everyone must have valid ID accompanied by one of 
the following:  Proof of double vaccination, Doctor’s letter with proof of medical 
exemption and a negative test within 72 hours, or a negative test within 72 hours. 
 
FUN BOWL, RISING STARS & GREAT WESTERN OPEN:   
We recommend that proof of double vaccination be used at zone & provincials 
roll-offs as both National provinces (British Columbia & Newfoundland) will only 
accept the double vaccination with valid ID.  Any bowler that qualifies for the IP 
Nationals (Fun Bowl/Rising Stars) or the Open Nationals without the double 
vaccination would have to be replaced. 
 
Thank you everyone for your patience and understanding as we try and sort out the 
protocols for these tournaments. 
 
Good luck to all our bowlers and stay safe. 
 
 
Yours in Bowling, 
 
 
Shona Stapleton 
President - S5PBA 
 


